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The Seward United Methodist Women 

are looking for a responsible person 

to clean the stove/ovens and both 

refrigerators in our church kitchen.  

UWM estimates the cleaning will take 

approximately 2 hours per month at a 

rate of $10.00 per hour.  Hours 

kitchen will be available for cleaning 

will be Monday through Friday 8-

10am and 2-5pm.  If you are 

interested, please contact Connie 

Doehring at (cldoehring@me.com)  

402-643-9207 or 402-326-3095.   

Faith is the basic orientation and commitment of our whole being—a matter of heart and 
soul. Christian faith is grounding our lives in the living God as revealed especially in Jesus 
Christ. It’s both a gift we receive within the Christian community and a choice we make. 
It’s trusting in God and relying on God as the source and destiny of our lives. Faith is 
believing in God, giving God our devoted loyalty and allegiance. Faith is following Jesus, 
answering the call to be his disciples in the world. Faith is hoping for God’s future, leaning 
into the coming kingdom that God has promised. Faith-as-belief is active; it involves 
trusting, believing, following, hoping.  (Borrowed from UMC.org) 



In Christ’s service, 

 

 

Pastor Dale Lambert 
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From the Pastor 

Dear friends, 

 Nancy and I did some landscaping at our 
home this spring.  I find it to be satisfying 
work.  

 We bought some trees and perennial 
flowering plants and spent a day working in the 
yard.  This has been the ideal spring for new 
plants because they have gotten plenty of rain, 
and  it has been cool enough that the plants 
were not even stressed as they adapted to their 
new home. 

 One new maple tree, though, refused to 
leaf out.  I watched it for six weeks, and the 
buds stayed tightly closed.  Twice I pinched off 
a bud and opened it up, and it was green 
inside.  I have always believed that if it’s still 
green there’s hope. 

 I think every tree in town had leafed 
out, and still our new maple looked barren and 
dead.  Finally, when I decided that it might be 
time to get a replacement tree from the 
nursery I began to see a slight swelling in the 
buds.  Then, as if by magic, the leaves 
appeared.   

 It seems that some things have to come 
in their own time.  Maybe this tree’s leaves 
were delayed because it was moved.  Maybe it 
came from a northern seed source and its 
genetic makeup causes it to leaf out later than 
native trees.  There may be another reason 
that I haven’t thought of. 

 This experience reminds me that 
sometimes we are too impatient, especially 
when we are waiting on God.  We expect things 
to happen when we want them to happen, and 
we sometimes forget that some things have to 
happen in God’s time. 

 The author of Ecclesiastes tells us “For 
everything there is a season, and a time for 
every matter under heaven....”(Ecc. 3:1).  
Even so, we become impatient when we want 
to see results, and we may think something is 
wrong. 

 After the crucifixion the disciples 
thought Jesus was dead and gone.  Then when 
they witnessed Jesus’ resurrection, Jesus told  

them to wait in Jerusalem until they were 
filled with power from on high.  They 
waited fifty days until the Spirit came on 
that first Pentecost.  Fifty days!  

 Jesus told them to wait, but he 
didn’t tell them how long to wait.  I 
imagine after a week some of them were 
getting impatient.  After two weeks a few 
more were beginning to wonder if they had 
understood Jesus correctly.  Still they 
waited fifty days until God acted and the 
Holy Spirit came to empower them to go 
out and witness to Jesus’ resurrection.   

 Sometimes we get impatient for 
things to happen in the church.  We may 
have a vision of what the church could do or 
be.  When it doesn’t happen on our 
schedule we get tired of waiting.  We get 
tired of waiting for someone to accept the 
power of Christ in their lives.  We get 
weary, hoping against hope for a 
relationship to be mended.  We may begin 
to think our dream for a particular program 
is unrealistic.  We may pray and pray and 
nothing seems to happen.  So we begin to 
wonder whether God even hears our prayers 
or understands our needs. 

 Our church has come a long way in 
the last couple of years, and we still have a 
way to go.  I see that God is active and 
working here, and that through your 
diligent prayers, gifts, service, and witness, 
our church will continue to come closer and 
closer to God’s dream for us. 

 Be hopeful!  By the grace of God, the 
programs, mission, and ministry of the 
Seward United Methodist Church will 
continue to be a vision of Christ’s love in 
the world. 
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Worship Schedule 
 
 

8:30 a.m.    Blended Worship 
9:30 a.m.   Adult Sunday School  
10:30 a.m.    Praise Worship  

  

PRAYERS AND CONCERNS 
 

Please remember those who were lifted up in prayer for  
on-going health concerns. 

  Prayers For:  
 

 Keep T.J. Fraser in our prayers for renewed strength 
 Prayers for Roger Hans who is recovering from a broken hip. 

 We hold up prayers for Margo Gish who is going through treatments for Non Hodgkin Lymphoma. 
 

 
Monday Nights                    

@ 7:30 p.m. Library            
 

Sunday Mornings - Sunday School 
@ 9:30 a.m. - Library 

  
 
 
 

 

       Watch us on Cable 13  
 
 

 

 

 
 

at 9:30 p.m. on Sunday  

And/or 

10:00 a.m. Thursday mornings. 

Charles Steven Booth 

May 24, 2015 



 

 

 

Monthly Budget:  $30,134 

          March 2015    April 2015 

Donations:    $33,250    $28,855 

Expenses:       $25,410    $32,198 

 
Donations: General Operating & Mission Shares 

Expenses: Budgeted Items Only 
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The Seward United Methodist 

Church Foundation trustees 

elected the following new officers in 

February:  Co-chairs:  Jack Broderick 

and Brent Jackman; Vice-chair:  Julie 

Moody; Secretary:  Lori Shriner; and 

Treasurer: Merlyn Nielsen.   

The Foundation will meet quarterly in 2015.  

The next meetings are scheduled for 9:15 

a.m. on July 12 and October 11. 

The Foundation presently has approximately 

$1,500,000 under its direction.  The 

Foundation's primary focus in 2015 will be 

fundraising by asking members to make the 

Foundation a beneficiary of life insurance or 

in their estate plans and by developing 

regular annual contributing members. 

SUMC’s Mission-Outreach 

Committee and United 

Methodist Women are 

supporting the July 2015 

Thomassique, Haiti Mission 

Trip. Our congregation will 

be invited to support this mission trip through 

their prayers as well as donations of children’s 

clothing, shoes, volleyball equipment and 

sturdy luggage for transporting contributions 

to Haiti.  

Kara Einspahr and other Concordia 

students presented a program to Evening 

UMW on May 21st in which they explained 

their plans for their return trip to Haiti.  Our 

congregation supported initial mission trip to 

Haiti back in 2012.  This summer’s Haiti 

Mission Trip will be providing God’s Love 

through activities such as a volleyball camp for 

the youngsters, medical care and supplies, plus 

clothing donations for the local orphanage 

begun by the family of Josias Marin. 

Watch for more information during the 

month of June. 

COMMITTEE MEETING TIMES 

Mon Jun  1 Nurture Mtg 7:00PM - Parlor 

Wed Jun 3 Witness Comm 5:30PM - Library 

Wed Jun 3 UMW Unit Mtg 1:30 PM 

Tues Jun 16 BBCDC Board 6:00PM - Parlor 

Tues Jun 16 Worship Comm 7:00PM - Library 

Tues Jun 16 M&O Comm 7:00PM - Parlor 

Wed Jun 17 Trustees Mtg 7:00PM - Parlor 

Thur Jun 18 Finance Mtg 7:00PM - Parlor 

Thur Jun 18 UMW/Eve Grp 7:00PM - FH 

Sat Jun 20 UMW Workday 8:00AM - FH 

Wed Jun 24 UMW Ldrship 10:00AM 
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REZONING HEARING 

The County Commissioners will hold a rezoning hearing on June 
22nd at 7:00pm in Harvest Hall at the fairgrounds.  The 
purpose of the hearing is to determine whether a tract of 
Seward County land near Pleasant Dale should be rezoned to 
allow a strip club to be built.  The hearing is open to any 
resident who has an interest in this matter. 

ANNUAL CONNFERENCE 

The Great Plains Annual Conference will be held in Wichita June 10th-13th.  
This is the annual business meeting of clergy and lay 
people from every United Methodist Church in the 
conference.  Lynette Broderick and Pastor Dale will 
represent the Seward United Methodist Church.  
Please keep the Great Plains Annual Conference in 
your prayers during this time.   

A hearty Christian WELCOME TO SANDY RUETHER, Seward United 
Methodist Church's Office and Finance Administrator.  We are 
looking forward to many years of mutual fellowship and work 
together.   

If you have not had the opportunity to meet Sandy, please stop by 
the church office and offer hear a warm Seward UMC Welcome.   

Special thanks to the ladies who filled in at the 
church office during our staffing transition time.  We 
appreciate your help answering phones, greeting 
visitors and fielding questions.  Thank you:  Connie, 
Doehring, Linda Eberspacher, Sue Imig and Sandy 
Rocker.  A heartfelt Thank You to Pastor Dale 
Lambert, Cindy Mavis and Christina Chapman for helping in enormous ways to "keep 
things operational".  Sometimes people don't get the recognition they deserve.  This 
is to let you know that the work you do is important - and greatly appreciated.   

Seward United Methodist Church SPRC Committee 
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291.43 KE Starting a Youth Ministry 

By Larry Keefavver 

291.43 PE Lord, I Haven't Talked to you 

Since the Last Crisis, But….. 

(Teen praying) 

By Lorraine Peterson 

291.43 HI 6-Minute Messages for 

Children 

By Donald Hinchey 

291.43 WA Quick Group Devotions for 

Children's Ministry 

Edited by Michael Warden 

92 AL Tuesdays with Morrie 

By Mitch Albom 

173 DVD - Courageous - Four 

Men Pledge to be Better 

Fathers 

E JA The Birdwatchers - A 

Children's Book 

By Simon James 

291.43 MA The Prayers of Peter Marshall 

By Peter Marshall 

291.43 KE More 10-Minute Devotions for 

Youth Groups 

Edited by Lois Keffer 

291.7 CA Building for Effective Mission 

By Kennon L. Callahan 

            Food Net 

With summer gardens coming  

On, FoodNet will accept any  

and all excess garden produce. 

Any produce can be left in the  

kitchen late Wednesday or  

Thursday morning by 10 a.m.  Also, there     

              Is a need for volunteers to do  

                some pickups.  Women and men 

                    are welcome.  Questions to  

                                  LaQuita 402-643-6951 

On behalf of the Worship 
Committee, we would like to 
extend our THANK YOU and 
appreciation to the FOUNDATION 
BOARD for their generous gift to 

clean and repair the hand bells through 
the Bellman's On-Site Basic Service 
contract.  This comes up every three years 
in order to keep the bells playing at their 
very best for offering music into the 
services.  The FOUNDATION BOARD also 
gave the money to pay for a new CD player 
for God's Squad.  This player is 
capable of removing the voices 
while keeping the background  
music.  It has been used every 
Time God's Squad sang in  
Church and will be used  
during the Children's  
Christmas Program  
practices.     
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PANTRY COLLECTION ITEM  

JUNE 

PAPER 

TOWELS 

Have you dropped your 
land line and just have 
cellular service?  Please 
notify the church office 
so we can update our 
records.   

Also, please notify us if 
you have moved or have 
an email address where 
we can contact you.   

Our church website 
needs to be 

updated….Visit Dana 
Galusha or any Witness 
Committee member if 
you have content ideas 
or if you are interested 
in joining a "steering 

group!" 

The next dates for sewing group: 

June 20th 

July 25th 

August 22nd 
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Bright Beginnings Child Development Center  

June 2015 

Summer is almost upon us and we here at BBCDC are looking forward to another fun filled 
summer.  

We have decided to do “Theme Weeks” for the entire center and each theme will run 2 weeks. All 
classes will participate in the different themes. The teachers will design activities that will 
coincide with each theme.   

Nature 

Farm 

America 

Camping 

Fair 

While we will not be doing the “normal” teaching time each day,  the classrooms will have a daily 
schedule and the students will be engaging in a lot of “hands on” learning.  The teachers are also 
making plans for some fun and educational field trips around the area. 

Swimming pool time will start the week of Memorial Day. Preschool and Pre K classes will go on 
Tuesdays and the School agers will go on Monday and Thursdays. Please remember to bring sun 
block for your children labeled with their name.  They also will need to have their swim suits, 
towel and (car seats as needed). 

Each year brings new changes at BBCDC and we are excited about a lot of the changes that have 
been taking place here. We have the privilege of working with some of the greatest children in 
the community along with their families.  We have some amazing college & high school students 
who will be helping us out this summer. Jamie, Cynthia, Taylor, Lynsey, Varilina & Emily are 
already on board here with us. The students really enjoy having them here as they bring some new 
energy to BBCDC. 

We will have a few staff changes that will be happening the beginning of the summer. Mrs. Saum 
and Mrs. E have decided to give notices not to return in the fall. We wish them the best in their 
new adventures. Mrs. E still plans to bring her baby girl here in the fall so I am sure you will 
continue to get a chance to visit with her. While this was not in our plans we know that our plans 
are not always God’s plans. We have some awesome applicants that have expressed interest in 
working here at BBCDC.  

Check us out on our FaceBook page.     
Bbcdc.seward@gmail.com   

Lots of pictures of the kids and activities!  

mailto:Bbcdc.seward@gmail.com
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Family Carnival                                                                   

Bright Beginnings CDC 

            Friday June 5, 2015     

             6-9 pm 

                           Free Will Offering 

sandwich, chips, pickle, dessert + beverage 

Fund Raiser for our new playground. Come out and 
enjoy the evening with lots of games, prizes and 

fantastic fellowship. 

FUN TIMES AT BRIGHT BEGINNINGS CDC 



~JUNE~  MAILBOX DEADLINE  

Thursday, June 18 
 
 

Submit News by NOON  

 Drop off your article at the office, 

  call  Sandy at the church office  OR 

  e-mail articles to umcseward@gmail.com  

UMW Local Church Activities 

Chair persons for JUNE are: 

Linda Eberspacher 

761-2325 

Linda Flyr 

643-2845 

 

Church Office Hours:  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  M-F 

Phone:  402-643-4156 

Fax: 402-643-4159 

Email:  umcseward@gmail.com 

Website:  www.sewardumc.org 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/sewardunitedmethodist BBCDC: 402-643-2141  
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